
Business Development District Advisory Meeting 
October 9th, 2018 
 
Meeting called to order at 3:06 by Stephanie Turner.  
 
Upon roll call the following members were present:  Paul Sherman, Denny Boulton, Rob 
Mathisen, Jeff Huebner, Martha Heubner, Kevin Shields, Katie Kim.  Also present were:  Dustin 
Sutton, Stephanie Turner, Mikalya Vincent and other citizens.  Cathy Stephenson was also in 
attendance as a presenter.  
 
Before the start of new business, presentation of Form-Based Code was presented by Cathy 
Stevenson to all.  A summary of presentation as follows. 

● Cathy presented a change in Form-Based Codes for the village.  By changing the code, 
it will help preserve character of the village as well as enhance the existing features of 
the Village that are working to increase business to the area and extend those features 
farther down Prospect road.  

● The change in code will help the businesses by extending the street wall down Prospect 
to Lake Street.  This extension will draw in traffic and create more parking, also 
encouraging more foot traffic flow along Prospect. 

● The current zoning was from the 1970s, this zoning was designed for urban 
overcrowding.  By updating to a Form-Based Code, it will maximize land use, sales tax 
and EAV. 

● Cathy recommends to create a street wall along Prospect to enhance walkways and 
parking.  To remove parking requirements, which cause some businesses (ex:CVS) to 
place storefront farther off main road.  She suggests hiring a consultant to help with the 
planning of changes of Prospect from Glen to Lake. 

 
Questions presented to Cathy 

● Jeff asked if she was presenting the removal of CVS.  Cathy replied that her 
suggestion is to add on street parking, which will push back the open space in 
front of CVS.  On street parking also slows down traffic and is a cheaper way to 
add parking to the Village. 

● Denny brought up that the change of parking on Main Street was bad for the 
businesses along that area and questioned if it would do the same for our area. 
Katie shared that the street parking can be adapted for each area, and closely 
looking at how our traffic flow goes, we can adapt it to our needs. 

● Paul mentioned that when looking at the Prospect corridor, it could help draw 
people in from the trail and also bring in traffic from Lake. 

● Kevin feels that people/businesses often encourage parking in Heritage Square. 
Will taking away minimum parking restrictions and the new code take away 
parking from Heritage Square.  Cathy followed that parking requirements can be 
put in place during an architectural review.  She encourages the use of the 
parking we have available in the Village of parking lots that are open after the 



business hours and also add in the street parking making it more encouraging for 
people visiting the heights. 

● Katie suggest that public works temporarily stripe parking in the suggested areas 
and try out the changes before making a big investment. 

● General discussion commenced.  Cathy thanked the room for the meeting and all 
non members of the BDD left.  Remaining meeting notes to follow. 

 
Approval of minutes from August 27th, 2018 

● Stephanie called to approve minutes from August 27th, 2018 meeting.  All 
members approved minutes. 

New Business 
A. Presentation by Cathy Stevenson on Form-Based Code.  (please see presentation notes 

above.) 
B. Review of BDD budget and expenditures.  Stephanie passed out financials and let the 

committee know that not much had changed on money in and not much has been spent 
out on expenditures.  She shared the cash on hand as well as the tax payments and 
current liabilities. 

C. Other.  Stephanie shared that some grant applications are out and have come back and 
we would be reviewing a current grant at the next meeting.  She also shared that the 
Public Works is looking at BDD money for LED lights for the Village.  Katie shared that 
there is a Peoria grant for lighting.  Katie comments about the sales tax funds earned 
and if that money could be used for events to help bring more people into the district. 
She uses the example of the “Chocolate Walk”, stating that these events can help brand 
the city.  Jeff asked if the bike program could be funded by the BDD, Stephanie stated 
that a portion of the funds could be used.  Jeff and Robbie said they would be willing to 
add additional money to help fund the bikes and having them located by the trail near 
Trefzgers Building.  The cost to have the bikes provided to the area would be a cost of 
$9,000 a year.  A discussion follows about the bikes and how it is a good draw for the 
village and it is decided additional discussion would be had at the next meeting. 

D. Dustin let the committee know that current chairperson Len Kutzman was moving and 
will no longer be a part of the committee.  Kevin Shields is appointed as the new 
chairperson of the Business Development Advisory Committee. 

 
Meeting is adjourned by Stephanie Turner at 3:59 P.M. 
 
An email will be sent to the committee about the next meeting date and time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 


